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GOD WITH US 
Zephaniah 3.14-20 

ZEP 3:14 Sing, O Daughter of Zion; shout aloud, O Israel! Be glad and rejoice with all your heart, O Daughter of 

Jerusalem! ZEP 3:15 The LORD has taken away your punishment, he has turned back your enemy. The LORD, the King 

of Israel, is with you; never again will you fear any harm. ZEP 3:16 On that day they will say to Jerusalem, "Do not fear, 

O Zion; do not let your hands hang limp. ZEP 3:17 The LORD your God is with you, he is mighty to save. He will take 

great delight in you, he will quiet you with his love, he will rejoice over you with singing." ZEP 3:18 "The sorrows for the 

appointed feasts I will remove from you; they are a burden and a reproach to you. ZEP 3:19 At that time I will deal with 

all who oppressed you; I will rescue the lame and gather those who have been scattered. I will give them praise and honor 

in every land where they were put to shame. ZEP 3:20 At that time I will gather you; at that time I will bring you home. I 

will give you honor and praise among all the peoples of the earth when I restore your fortunes before your very eyes," 

says the LORD. 

 

Intro 

The greatest need- and the greatest blessing- is for us to realize that God is with us.  

 And that’s what “Immanuel” means, “God is with us”  

 Even when we don’t feel his presence 

 Even when we don’t know he is 

 Even when it seems he is far away 

 

But saying it and knowing it is one thing- and quite another to live it out in your life 

 Yet we get “caught up” in life 

 Trying to make a living 

 Trying to take care of needs we think are more important 

 

Now, the Lord knows this, and out of his mercy and grace he helps us by coming to us 

 That is why every year we celebrate his birth 

 That makes this time of the year a very special time 

 And that is why we call it the miracle of Christmas 

 

Contrast his coming with royalty, who come- not in Christ’s name- but in their own today… 

 

Illus- A Priceless Visitation 

 

Before the birth of Christ, royalty would not be expected to show humility 

 That would be too human, too common 

 Kings have parades & entourages to draw the focus toward them 

 

When Queen Elizabeth last visited America, she brought with her the following items 

 4000 pounds of luggage – 4 outfits for everyday she was in America 

 40 pints of plasma 

 Her own hairdresser 

 Two valets 

 An official photographer 

 Two personal secretaries 

 

In meek contrast, God’s visit to earth took place in an animal stable 

 No attendants were present 
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 There was no place for the baby to lay down except in a feeding trough known as a manger 

 Yet this birth narrative would come to divide history 

 And our calendars 

 And no one noticed but a few shepherd men 

 

1. When God Comes- He Comes At The Perfect Place, Time, And Circumstances- To Meet The Purposes Of 

His Mission 

 

Illus- Cove City Parade 

 

The last couple of years I’ve been going to a local community parade 

 They line up all the fire trucks, and the blare their horns 

 But also you see the floats 

 Many of them churches 

 

It’s a great thing to do- fun for the children- and parents, friends, and neighbors too 

 This year many children participated in it too 

 Throwing candy to the observers lined on the side of the streets 

 

If you get a chance, it is recommended that you go, and support the kids and churches- all join in for fun 

 It takes time and effort to put a float together 

 And to organize a parade 

 

And it is no mere accident that they can pull it off so well 

 

Any event of this type joins communities together 

 A fellowship event on a grand scale 

 And all talk it afterward 

 It enlivens a community 

 

2. For When God Comes- His Presence Is Unmistakable- For In His Coming He Comes With Power- The 

Impact Of Which Stays With You Forever 

 

Illus- Community Parade & Elvis Presley 

 

As the our parade marched down the highway, you could hear them coming even if you did not get out of your 

car 

 You could see them if you did 

 But you will definitely hear them 

 For on the sides of the floats and trucks are the names of the participants 

 

This year I was particularly impressed with an Elvis impersonator on a float 

 He was singing Christmas songs 

 A picture of Elvis some might not have expected 

 

And you couldn’t miss him- white suit, sideburns, cape flowing 

 Making his presence unmistakable 

 

God is like that- even though he isn’t Elvis! 
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And he planned Christmas to be an unmistakable event 

 Throughout the world  

 A special time when God’s presence is tangible and real for most people 

 

God in his mercy comes to us, where we are reminded that… 

 He cares for us 

 He calls us to himself 

 Even we cannot or sometimes will not do so ourselves 

 To do for us what we cannot do for ourselves  

 

In today’s scripture we see how the prophet Zephaniah realized how God was with him.  

 When he found this out he wanted to share his discovery 

 So he challenged the people of Israel to share in his excitement 

 For the Lord was coming to seek and to save his people 

 

This message for Israel was an important one- and as it was true back then, it is also true now 

 That with Christmas a miracle had occurred in the world- and the world would never be the same again 

 That God- is with us 

 And it is his desire that grow close to him as he does to us 

 And that he is really with us- even now 

 

I. THE SCRIPTURE SAYS THAT GOD IS WITH US- AND INTERVENES FOR US- AS WE SEEK 

HIM WITH ALL OUR HEART (vs. 14-15) 
ZEP 3:14 Sing, O Daughter of Zion; shout aloud, O Israel! Be glad and rejoice with all your heart, O Daughter of 

Jerusalem! ZEP 3:15 The LORD has taken away your punishment, he has turned back your enemy. The LORD, the King 

of Israel, is with you; never again will you fear any harm.  

 

We serve a good God- and a big God 

 One whose vision and purposes are far beyond our own 

 And the good news is that he makes himself known 

 And wishes for us to get in on what he plans to do 

 

You might recall the verse from Jeremiah, 
JER 29.11 

For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 

you hope and a future. 
12 

Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you. 
13 

You will seek me 

and find me when you seek me with all your heart.  

 

Illus- Community Parade 

 

As the parade floats came around the bend I saw some of our own church members and children 

 I saw our kids sitting and waving on the back 

 And when they saw me up ahead they started screaming 

 So as they were coming I made sure to get their pictures 

 And as they drew closer they threw candy to me 

 

Got some good pieces too 

 Jolly Ranchers 

 Bubble Gum 

 Tootsie Rolls 
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1. God Is Like That Too- His Plans Always Include Prosperity, Hope, And A Future 

 

Often we take God for granted 

 We might not do so intentionally 

 But one of the ways we know this is that the many things that could go wrong never happen 

 Instead, God has already intervened 

 And it’s a good thing… 

 

Illus- Barna Poll 

 

A poll was conducted by the Barna Group- a religious polling company- they discovered… 

 Only 37% of Americans said the birth of Jesus is the most important aspect of Christmas 

 Now, the amazing thing about that 37% who were polled was 88% of those identified themselves as 

Christians 

 

Here are some other findings… 

 Only 29% of Catholics polled placed Jesus’ birth first 

 26% of those between ages 18 to 34 said the birth of Jesus was the most important aspect of Christmas 

 And 39% over 65 said the same thing.  

 

Ques- We have to wonder what these statistics- it true- are telling us? 

 

It is a good thing God intervenes in human history 

 While this generation likes to believe they are “seeker sensitive” 

 God says the opposite- Jesus is seeking us, not the other way around 

 No one would find him- apart from his intervention 

 

II. GOD IS WITH US- AND INSPIRES US- BY GIVING US HIS BEST IN JESUS (vs. 16-19) 
ZEP 3:16 On that day they will say to Jerusalem, "Do not fear, O Zion; do not let your hands hang limp. ZEP 3:17 The 

LORD your God is with you, he is mighty to save. He will take great delight in you, he will quiet you with his love, he 

will rejoice over you with singing." ZEP 3:18 "The sorrows for the appointed feasts I will remove from you; they are a 

burden and a reproach to you. ZEP 3:19 At that time I will deal with all who oppressed you; I will rescue the lame and 

gather those who have been scattered. I will give them praise and honor in every land where they were put to shame.  

 

Inspiration is really the awareness of seeing life in a new way.  

 It is not the dispensing of information alone 

 For information and inspiration are two different things. 

 

1. God Gives Us The Context For Living A Moral Life- But Also By Giving Us The Option To Live It In 

Abundance As Well 
 

ZEP 3:16 On that day they will say to Jerusalem, "Do not fear, O Zion; do not let your hands hang limp. 

 

Illus- Alarm Clock 

 

Next to our beds most of us have an alarm clock 

 Why they make them with obnoxious sounds, who knows 

 But just like Pavlov’s dog, when you hear it, it causes you to react 
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Ques- But unless you wake up naturally- don’t you need it? 

 How many of you are early risers? 

 6:00am? 

 5:00am? 

 Earlier than that? 

 That’s a good time for daily devotions 

 

Ques- How many of you are late risers? 

 8:00am? 

 9:00am? 

 10:00am? 

 Later than that? 

 

One isn’t necessarily better than the other, people are just different- but that’s why we have alarm clocks too 

 

Illus- Hours Without Sleep 

 

If you ever served in the military, you know it is not uncommon to go without sleep for periods of time 

 When that happens your body’s rhythm gets fouled up 

 Many take to drinking lots of coffee 

 But when it’s important to be working, that’s what you do 

 

In those moments, you have no other choice 

 

If you have ever been in a situation where you have no choice- it influences you, and can change you 

 Maybe you went to a place where English was not spoken 

 Or it could be you got lost in a city- and you were driving in circles 

 Or just a vacation 

 

In those times you see the world differently 

 That’s one of the values of travel 

 It broadens your vision of what’s possible 

 

But here you are- you got out of that tough situation 

 You are still alive 

 And you learned from it 

 And now you are a bigger and better person 

 

God is like that 

 Inspiration sometimes takes a little perspiration to be all you can be 

 To do what God wants you to do 

 To have this inspiration helps you 

 And for many, Christmas is the most inspiring time of the year 

 

2. God Wants The Best For You- Just Like Sending Jesus To You- And There Is Nothing Better That He 

Could Ever Give You 

 

Illus- General Electric’s Commercial, "We Bring Good Things to Life" 
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"We Bring Good Things to Life" was a slogan used by General Electric between 1979 and 2003.
 

 

It was designed to highlight the diversity of the products and services the company offered.  

 

The slogan, after its many appearances in GE advertising, was responsible for increased popularity and a new 

image for the company. 

 

God brings good things to your life! 

 

Illus- Forrest Gump 

 

That’s one of the surprises of wrapping Christmas gifts 

 You get to tear all the paper off to see what it is 

 

It’s a little like Forrest Gump who says, “Life Is Like A Box Of Chocolates, You Never Know What You Are 

Gonna Get”  

 

3. God Comes To Reveal Himself To You- That Is Immanuel- A Continual Reminder That God Loves You In 

So Many Ways 

 

Illus- It Gives Jesus Joy To Serve You 

 

Think of all the times when Jesus interceded when he was needed- the scriptures revealed time and again the 

miracle stories… 

 Feed 5,000 

 Feed 4,000 

 Raises Lazarus 

 Heals the blind 

 Walks on the water 

 Heals blind Bartimeus 

 Turned the water into wine 

 Exorcized demons from the Gadarene demoniac 

 Promised Paradise to a thief 

 Transformed himself on the mountain 

 Healed the lame 

 

And even loved Judas- who he knew would betray him 

 

Christmas is God’s promise of his love 

 That those who hates him- he loves 

 Those who persecute him- he loves 

 Those who conspire against him- he loves 

 

And he did all those things- starting with Christmas- in order to inspire the world and redefine for the world on 

what his purpose is in Jesus 

 

III. HE IS “IMMANUEL”- GOD WITH US- AND HE EXTENDS THIS INVITATION TO YOU (vs. 20)  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Electric
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ZEP 3:20 At that time I will gather you; at that time I will bring you home. I will give you honor and praise among all the 

peoples of the earth when I restore your fortunes before your very eyes," says the LORD. 

 

Christmas is a continual reminder that despite what we may think, say, or do, God’s redemptive purposes shall 

not be denied 

 He sends his son 

 Fulfills his promises  

 And makes all things new 

 

1. He Seeks And Saves- Not Just One Time- But Many Times Throughout Your Life- For He Is With You In 

All The Things You Do 

 

The idea that we can be saved one day and neglect him another- misses the point of his salvation 

 God is uninterested in a part of you 

 He seeks all of you 

 

That is what is meant by verse 20… 
ZEP 3:20 At that time I will gather you; at that time I will bring you home. I will give you honor and praise among all 

the peoples of the earth when I restore your fortunes before your very eyes," says the LORD. 

 

To be saved means far more than rejoicing on your baptism day 

 God’s people are the ambassadors that must show the world what God is, and does, and looks like 

 For God to be Immanuel, God With Us, then it must also mean that God is in us too 

 And that’s not something that you can hide 

 

Conclusion 

Christmas is a perpetual reminder of the intervention, inspiration, and invitation of God 

 He loves with an everlasting love 

 And we have been gathered for this purpose 

 To realize and embrace the God who comes – “Immanuel, God with us” 

 

End of Sermon Prayer 
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